Introduction
============

The importance of education related to science, technology, and engineering is increasing rapidly in industrialized societies ([@B111]; [@B13]), with a consequent prominence given to mathematics and related disciplines in the different educational systems across countries. The acquisition of math abilities and more generally academic success has influential consequences on the students, as school performance has been associated with mental health ([@B11]) as well as with future educational attainment ([@B70]), employment aspirations ([@B15]), and socioeconomic position ([@B45]). Given its relevance, it is important to identify which factors early influence mathematics achievement in order to be able to intervene and help students to perform better ([@B48]). In this line, the present work aims to ascertain the contribution of temperamental self-regulation skills on the variance of mathematics performance in primary school children.

In addressing individual differences in school performance, research had traditionally focused on cognitive variables, with general intelligence as the most influential predictor of academic achievement (e.g., [@B83]). More recently, a growing body of knowledge is highlighting that socio-emotional processes can explain an additional part of the variance of academic success ([@B118]; [@B33]; [@B100]; [@B23]). Among these processes, children's temperament, especially Effortful Control (EC), appears relevant to their school readiness and continued success in the academic domain ([@B33]). From Rothbart's psychobiological temperament framework, EC reflects individual differences in the efficiency of executive attention, and is defined as "the ability to inhibit a dominant response in order to perform a subdominant response, to detect errors, and to engage in planning" ([@B100], p. 57). This voluntary control is considered a powerful moderator of cognitive, emotional, and behavioral processes.

There is an accumulated body of evidence showing concurrent and predictive relations between EC and academic achievement (e.g., [@B10]; [@B16]; [@B119], [@B116], [@B117]; [@B131]; [@B68]; [@B84]). Since EC is a multidimensional construct, the majority of studies have used an aggregated score that includes a set of dimensions representing the variety of processes covered by this temperament factor, but using a global score of EC does not permit to address the specific contribution of each component. As pointed out by [@B27], p. 639), "investigation is needed to establish which facets of EC are most important to academic success."

Two components are key for EC: attentional focusing (AF), that is, the tendency to maintain attentional focus upon task-related channels, and inhibitory control (IC), or the capacity to both plan and suppress inappropriate approach responses under instructions. These processes reflect individual differences in the Executive Attentional Network, whose functioning involves the anterior cingulate gyrus and sections of the prefrontal cortex, and has close connections to adjacent motor systems ([@B122]; [@B90]; [@B101]). Although correlated, these processes are dissociable and could differentially contribute to math achievement. In this work, we want to study separately both components of EC in order to gain a deeper understanding of the role that specific EC mechanisms might play in children's mathematics achievement.

On one hand, AF involves individual differences in the ability to persist in ongoing tasks avoiding possible distractions, and should affect academic achievement because it influences children's engagement in learning activities, completion tasks, and facilitates (or disrupts) classroom processes ([@B64]; [@B87]; [@B91]). Previous research confirms that interpretation, as a higher attentional control in children and adolescents has been associated with better mathematics performance ([@B73]; [@B44]; [@B46]; [@B28]; [@B16]; [@B104]; [@B48]; [@B96]).

On the other hand, IC covers individual differences in the ability to suppress incorrect/inappropriate responses under instructions or in attending to social demands ([@B60]; [@B108]). This self-regulatory ability involves the maintenance in working memory of a rule for correct responding while inhibiting a prepotent response tendency. In the school context, this ability would help to inhibit disrupting behaviors in the classroom, as well as to follow the instructions given by the teacher. As it also involves the capacity for planning and delay gratification ([@B80]; [@B59]), it would help children in planning and using strategies when coping with school tasks as well as keeping in mind long-term objectives ([@B6]; [@B33]). In line with this interpretation, better inhibitory abilities have been associated with higher scores in children's mathematics performance in preschool and kindergarten ([@B35]; [@B10]; [@B18]; [@B2]), as well as in elementary school ages ([@B124]; [@B85]).

As shown above, individual differences in AF and IC contribute to mathematics achievement. However, the relations generally account for a modest amount of variance, suggesting that other intellectual and socio-emotional aspects of the individuals are also important in explaining academic performance. Among the cognitive aspects, the relation between IQ and math performance has been extensively documented ([@B20]; [@B51]; [@B83]; [@B77]; [@B53]; [@B57]; [@B114]; [@B3]) but additional explanatory dimensions related to children's effort and proactive strategies such as academic-related skills, influence also math performance ([@B99]; [@B19]).

At that respect, study skills comprise an array of coordinated cognitive skills and processes that enhance the effectiveness and efficiency of students' learning that require a purposeful and conscious effort on the part of the student ([@B24]; [@B41]). Research has already documented significant differences in both the quality and quantity of study strategies reported by high *versus* low achievers (e.g., [@B133]; [@B94]; [@B95]; [@B67]). Interestingly, these abilities explain a portion of the variance on academic achievement that is independent of intelligence ([@B41]).

In the social sphere, peers become an important socialization source for pupils, especially in middle childhood and adolescence. Different aspects associated with the quality of peer relationships have been measured through several procedures during childhood and early adolescence, but results in connection to school achievement are in the same direction. For instance, [@B40] found that children's self-reported sense of relatedness to peers correlated positively to overall academic achievement. The study by [@B85] obtained a measure of peer acceptance informed by teachers, which was found positively associated with mathematics achievement. In the same line, [@B116] obtained a composite score reported by both teachers and parents that included children's appropriate behaviors and popularity, and this measure was positively associated with grades. Explanations for these associations have focused on the notion that belonging to a friendship group in school can increase motivation to engage in school activities and be a valuable source of social support for students in the school context ([@B40]; [@B85]). Another strategy, the peer-nomination technique, allows obtaining an index of children's social preference in work situations and leisure time at school. Although many studies have used a global measure of social preference (e.g., [@B126]; [@B127]; [@B64]; [@B125]; [@B63]), popularity in the context of schoolwork *versus* leisure time could be especially relevant to academic achievement in the last years of primary school. Adopting [@B123] social constructivism, children interacting in cooperation would benefit from conversations in working with their peers when dealing with school tasks; in this way, they would exchange ideas and receive information, thereby generating understanding and developing knowledge. Although research considering academic *versus* leisure contexts at school is scarce, the work by [@B16] points to the relevance of academic over leisure preference in explaining mathematics achievement in a sample of secondary school students.

In addition, the aforementioned factors have proved interrelated, as EC has been associated with intelligence and executive functions ([@B103]; [@B107]; [@B130]), academic competences ([@B16]; [@B117]), and social skills and popularity ([@B36]; [@B31]; [@B112]; [@B16]; [@B116]). Bearing in mind these interactions, we regard the temperament-academic achievement association as complex, with multiple mechanisms likely involved including cognitive, motivational, and interpersonal ones ([@B102]). Nonetheless, only recently investigators have begun to specify the pathways and mechanisms through which EC influences academic achievement ([@B116]). In the present study, we aim to test two pathways through which EC components would contribute to mathematics performance in primary school children.

The first pathway, proposed by [@B32], specifies that the association between children's EC and academic performance may be partly mediated by children's social competences. Although research testing this contention is still scarce, some studies point out that the association EC-academic achievement is partially mediated by children's social competence, peer acceptance, classroom participation, teacher--child relationship, and school liking (e.g., [@B118], [@B120], [@B116]; [@B131]; [@B85]). Consistently with such evidence, we hypothesize that children with higher AF and IC will be more popular amongst their peers in the context of schoolwork, which in turn would constitute the social resources for mathematical learning.

The second pathway is based on the premise that EC mechanisms interact with cognitive processing in the school context ([@B102]), and individual differences in self-regulation abilities would influence higher order cognitive processes such as fluid intelligence. As previously mentioned, EC depends on the Executive Attention Network, which in turn is considered the psychological core of the psychometric construct of fluid intelligence ([@B55]). Moreover, studies on training executive attention have reported transferred effects to fluid intelligence ([@B105]), supporting the notion that there is an extended overlap between the brain structures implicated in general intelligence and those of the Executive Attention Network ([@B29]). Following this line of research, we hypothesize a mediation model in which the attentional and inhibitory components of EC would be involved in the acquisition of general cognitive skills (IQ), as well as more specific academic-related skills (study skills), which in turn would affect children's math achievement. As far as we know, there is no previous study showing a mediational pathway of EC on math achievement involving intelligence. Only [@B84] have tested a mediational role of "learning-related behaviors" -- a measure that included persistence, efficiency of homework, and self-reliance in coping with school tasks-, in the relationship between EC and academic achievement in a sample of kindergarten and early elementary pupils.

The proposed models may be especially relevant in explaining children's mathematics achievement in the last years of primary school because of the mediational processes involved. Concerning academic abilities, study skills are specifically instructed and are part of the strategies children should use in learning in this last period of elementary school. These strategies involve the acquisition, organization and retention of information in an intentional and purposeful way, and require self-regulatory behaviors such as initiative, persistence, or goal setting ([@B41]); the efficiency of its use largely depends on metacognition and control processes. From a developmental point of view, middle childhood is considered crucial for the development of metacognitive monitoring and study of control processes ([@B79]). With respect to academic peer popularity, is during middle childhood and early adolescence that the social focus shifts away from the family and toward the peer group ([@B65]), and being accepted and having friends at school emerges as an important aspect for positive growth in school ([@B85]).

Additionally, two other variables have been considered in this study: gender and socioeconomic status (SES). Some studies addressing the effect of gender in mathematics achievement have not found differences between boys and girls ([@B21]; [@B109]; [@B75]), while others have found that boys outperformed girls on math abilities ([@B38]; [@B54]; [@B34]; [@B48]; [@B52]). Due to the inconsistency of findings, more research is clearly needed at this respect.

Lastly, SES has been included in our study because previous research suggests that parents' location in the socioeconomic structure has a strong impact on students' academic achievement ([@B47]; [@B49]; [@B78]; [@B61]; [@B21]; [@B26]; [@B4]; [@B116]; [@B14]; see [@B110] for a meta-analytic review). Explanations for this relationship point that SES positively affects parents involvement in their children's education ([@B61]), the quality of parenting ([@B78]) as well as parent's expectations and children's educational aspirations ([@B22]; [@B26]). Nevertheless, this association has varied depending on the SES factors and the school subject studied. For instance, [@B22] found that different indices of SES proved positively associated with reading and math achievement in a sample of children aged 8--12 years. However, mother's education did not contribute significantly to reading achievement, whereas the status of the mother as working out of home predicted negatively children's maths achievement. More recently, [@B4] proved a positive relation of SES to arithmetic abilities as measured through a standard test, but this was not true for a global measurement of academic achievement or for children's grades. Given the current situation, we want to test the contribution of SES on children's mathematics achievement.

In summary, the aim of this work is to test two pathways through which EC components would contribute to mathematics performance in primary school children, as measured through a standard test and *via* teacher's report. In a relational pathway, academic peer popularity would mediate the association EC-mathematics achievement; in the intellectual-abilities pathway model, the mediational factors proposed are non-verbal intelligence and study skills. The role of gender and SES is also considered in this study.

Materials and Methods {#s1}
=====================

Participants
------------

One hundred and forty-two children (68 boys), their parents and teachers participated in this study. Children aged between 9 and 12 years (*M* = 10.5 years, *SD* = 0.96 years) and had no diagnosis of any learning disability or clinical disorder. This sample was recruited from eight urban and suburban schools in the Region of Murcia (SE, Spain), which specifically consented to participate in this study.

According to information provided by the parents and regarding the ethnic background, 91.5% of the children were European, 4.3% Latin American, 3.5% African, and 0.7% Gypsy, representing the ethnic variability of the geographical area. Children came predominantly from two-parent homes (90.4%). In terms of parental education, 53.5% of the mothers (percentages for fathers are in parentheses; 53.3%) were educated at the elementary school level, 23.6% (25.5%) at high school level, and 22.9% (21.2%) at university level. Concerning monthly incomes, 9.9% reported to receive less than 750€ (lower extreme compared to the average family income^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^), 24.3% reported from 751 to 1200 (well below average), 21.6% from 1201 to 1600 (below average), 8.2% from 1601 to 2000 (in average), 23.4% from 2001 to 3000€ (above average), and 12.6% parents reported more than 3000€ (well above average) as monthly family income.

This study involved a total of 31 teachers (seven males, 24 females) aged between 24 and 60 years (*M* = 47.8 years, *SD* = 11.2 years). Teachers provided information about those students who participated in the research, between 2 and 14 children per class. They were not paid for their contribution.

Measures
--------

### Mathematics Achievement

Most studies addressing children's academic performance have relied on a unique kind of measurement; they have opted for using standardized achievement tests (e.g., [@B72]; [@B9]; [@B50]; [@B10]; [@B119]) or teacher's reports (e.g., [@B131]; [@B116], [@B117]; [@B48]) as a measure of long-term retention of learned information. Every kind of measurement has its own advantages and limitations; standardized tests allow researchers to assess the level of acquisition of specific school abilities and to compare children's scores across ages and grades. However, it can have limitations to cover full knowledge of the children ([@B30]). In contrast, teacher's reports provide a comprehensive sample of academic content, including information about children's acquisition of the school subjects as well as student's behavior in the classroom. Nevertheless, teachers could also introduce a certain bias in their reports ([@B93]; [@B71]; [@B58]). Since standard assessments and teacher's reports cannot be considered equivalent measurements and each one has its own limitations, we have included both kinds of measures in our study to gain a more comprehensive assessment of children's mathematics performance.

#### Mathematics achievement: standard test

Children's mathematics abilities were measured through the *Calculation* and *Applied Problems* subtests of the Woodcock Johnson III Tests of Achievement (WJ-III; [@B128]; Spanish version by [@B82]), validated for their use in Spain by [@B25]). *Calculation* assesses the ability to make mathematical calculations, and *Applied Problems* evaluates the ability to analyze and solve mathematical problems. The scoring for every item is 0 (*incorrect*) and 1 (*correct*). Direct scores of Calculation and Applied Problems were computed as the sum of correct answers. These scales were moderately correlated in this sample (*r* = 0.40; *p* \< 0.001). The final score used was short-W provided by the WJ III Normative Update Compuscore and Profiles Program ([@B106]), which includes *Calculation* and *Applied Problems* subtests. Short W score is obtained applying a Rasch transformation on the direct measures of each subtest and lastly averaging both subscales.

#### Mathematics achievement: teacher's report

Teachers completed a short questionnaire with three items about children's mathematics achievement. They scored children's level of math acquisition in comparison to their classmates. The items covered the following math abilities: "Solving numerical problems," "working with forms (e.g., geometry)" and "understanding mathematical measures." Children's math abilities were scored using a five-point Likert-scale rating (1 = well below the average, 2 = below the average, 3 = in average, 4 = above the average, 5 = well above the average). Cronbach's alpha for this questionnaire in our sample was 0.96. A global measure of mathematics achievement was calculated averaging the score given to each of the three items.

#### Attentional and inhibitory mechanisms of EC

Parents completed a Spanish version of the Temperament in Middle Childhood Questionnaire (TMCQ; [@B108]), translated and back-translated with permission of the authors. Parents had to evaluate the extent to which each statement properly described his/her child's behavior within the previous 6 months. The scale ranged from 1 (almost always untrue) to 5 (almost always true), with an additional option of "Not applicable." TMCQ assesses 17 lower-order facets of temperament. For the purpose of this study, we selected the items included in AF and IC scales. Cronbach's alpha for AF in this sample was 0.86 but IC brought out an unsatisfactory index of 0.55. Then, item-test correlation was examined for every item of this scale and it was found out that the item "has an easy time waiting to open a present" showed a corrected item-test correlation of 0.05. Once this item was excluded, the resulting coefficient was α = 0.61, with an average item-test correlation of 0.32. The score in each scale was calculated dividing the total by the number of items receiving a numerical response. AF and IC correlated each other positively with a Pearson coefficient of *ρ* = 0.37 (*p* \< 0.001). This magnitude informs that although correlated, each scale covers rather different mechanisms of EC.

#### Non-verbal intelligence

Children's non-verbal intelligence was measured using a Spanish version of the Matrices subtest of the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test (K-BIT; [@B56]). The reliability of the Matrices subtest for the Spanish version measured as Alpha coefficient ranged from α = 0.87 to α = 0.93 for the ages 9--12 years ([@B56]). The total score was the sum of correct responses.

#### Study skills

Teachers reported children's learning-related abilities using a Spanish version ([@B42]) of the study skills scale from the Behavior Assessment System for Children (BASC; [@B97]). Teachers were asked to identify the frequency, ranged from 1 (never) to 4 (almost always), with which children showed a specific behavior related to any academic competence. The study skills scale covers behaviors and skills that lead to high academic performance. It includes behaviors such as reading or studying that are oriented to learning (e.g., uses the school's library); organized strategies in coping with academic tasks (e.g., analyzes a problem carefully before solving it); hard work and effort (e.g., strives even in the subjects s/he does not like), and self-confidence in undertaking academic tasks (appears confident in coping with exams). Cronbach's alpha for this scale in our sample was 0.92. A total score was obtained by averaging the scale items.

#### Academic peer popularity

A peer nomination of children's sociability-leadership was obtained using a sociometric questionnaire. Children chose three classmates whom they would like to form a group with to do the schoolwork or to study (election) and three classmates whom they would not (rejection). For each child, an election index was obtained from the number of choices received divided by the number of children participating minus one and multiplied by 100 ([@B7]). Rejection index was obtained using the same procedure. This formula permits to compare the sociometric status of children belonging to different size groups. Peer popularity was the result of the choice index minus the rejection index.

#### Socioeconomic status (SES)

An index of SES was obtained for each child taking into account three variables: (1) mother's years of schooling; (2) father's years of schooling; and (3) monthly family incomes. Each variable was standardized and then averaged in order to form a composite score of SES.

Means and SD for the variables under study are provided en **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Means and SD (in parentheses) for the variables under study.

  Math achievement                                                                                        
  ------------------ ------------- ------------- ------------ -------------- ------------- -------------- --------------
  501.40 (10.58)     3.25 (0.98)   3.22 (0.86)   3.6 (0.54)   26.81 (4.50)   2.63 (0.74)   6.25 (22.42)   -0.02 (0.86)

Procedures
----------

The study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the University of Murcia. Children and parents had previously participated in a larger study to validate the four mathematics tests of the Woodcock--Johnson III Achievement battery (*N* = 424) in a Spanish sample ([@B25]). To obtain a sample representative of the normal population of children, we selected eight urban and suburban schools in low-, medium-, and high SES residential areas.

In the next academic year, and with the aim of analyzing the contribution of cognitive and socio-emotional factors to math achievement, we requested again permission from those families whose children were enrolled between 4th and 6th grade (*N* = 156). For this study, parent information letters describing the research project and consent forms were delivered to the participant families. The return rate was 91% (*N* = 142). Parents who agreed to participate also received at home the temperament questionnaire with instructions to complete it. Once completed, parents returned it to school. A person from our research team was available at school for attending any question raised by the parents. Teachers were asked to complete a questionnaire referred to children's study skills as well as to mathematics achievement.

All the variables were measured in the second term of the academic year (January--April 2012). Trained assistants at school assessed children's math abilities and intelligence. A small room assigned by the head-teacher from each school permitted to administer both tests individually in one session lasting from 30 to 45 min. Tests were administered in a counterbalanced sequence to control for systematic variations due to order of administration. At the end of the session, children received a small prize for their participation.

The sociogram^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^ was administered by a member of our staff in the classroom in the presence of the tutors. All the classmates completed the questionnaire, but only information concerning the children who participated in this study was taken into account.

Data Transformation
-------------------

In order to control for the influence of age, all variables to be included as mediators or dependent variables in the mediational analyses were standardized by grade.

Results
=======

Bivariate Analyses
------------------

Analyses were conducted in SPSS (version 19) using listwise to deal with missing values. We first computed a series of preliminary analyses to test for potential school and gender differences. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) was run taking School as the independent variable and scores in the Woodcock--Johnson Battery as the criterion. Gender effect on mathematics achievement was tested using *t*-test analyses for independent groups. Since no significant differences were found, School and Gender were not further included in the data analyses.

To test the relations of the attentional and inhibitory mechanisms of EC with the dependent and mediational variables, we computed zero-order correlations for AF, IC, math achievement, SES, study skills, IQ, and academic popularity. As seen in **Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**, AF correlated moderately with the two dependent variables but IC correlations did not reach statistical significance. This is why IC was not further included in the mediational analyses. Academic popularity, IQ, and study skills could be considered as mediational because they correlated significantly with both AF and mathematics achievement variables, with an *r*-value above 0.20.

###### 

Zero-Order correlations for the study variables.

      Variables                             1           2           3           4          5           6           7      8
  --- ------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ---------- ----------- ----------- ------ ----
  1   Math achievement (standard test)      \-                                                                            
  2   Math achievement (teacher's report)   0.55^∗∗∗^   \-                                                                
  3   AF                                    0.22^∗∗^    0.27^∗∗^    \-                                                    
  4   IC                                    -0.03       0.01        0.37^∗∗∗^   \-                                        
  5   IQ                                    0.48^∗∗∗^   0.36^∗∗∗^   0.22^∗∗^    0.03       \-                             
  6   Study skills                          0.41^∗∗∗^   0.59^∗∗∗^   0.55^∗∗∗^   0.27^∗∗^   0.34^∗∗∗^   \-                 
  7   Academic peer popularity              0.24^∗∗^    0.37^∗∗∗^   0.37^∗∗∗^   0.15       0.04        0.58^∗∗∗^   \-     
  8   Socioeconomic status (SES)            0.24^∗∗^    0.20^∗^     0.16        -0.05      0.37^∗∗∗^   0.20^∗^     0.00   \-

∗

p

\< 0.05;

∗∗

p

\< 0.01;

∗∗∗

p

\< 0.001.

All the variables considered in the mediational analyses were tested for the normality assumption. In addition, given the nested nature of our data set, we computed intraclass correlations with school as the grouping factor. For all the variables included in our analyses, we obtained (absolute) correlations below 0.1, with their confidence intervals always containing zero. Therefore, children' scores were treated as independent, and hence analyses from the classical linear model were conducted.

Mediational Analyses
--------------------

In the next set of analyses, we tested both a relational and an intellectual pathway model in which academic peer popularity on the one hand, and non-verbal IQ and study skills on the other hand, would mediate the relation between AF and math achievement (standard test and teacher's report separately). Mediation was tested following the procedures described in [@B5]. We also conducted the bootstrapping procedure using the SPSS macros provided by [@B92] to verify the indirect effects on the mediational models. A 95% confidence interval was used to measure mediation ([@B92]; [@B129]).

### The Relational Model Testing Academic Peer Popularity as Mediator in the Attentional Focusing and Math Achievement (Standard Test) Association

As explained above, we firstly examined the relational pathway model with the mathematics standard test score as the dependent variable. First, we tested whether academic peer popularity would partially mediate the relation between AF and math achievement (standard test and teacher's report), taking into account the potential effect of SES on the dependent variable. Regressing academic peer popularity on AF yielded a significant effect \[*F*(1,140) = 21.73, *p* \< 0.001, *R^2^*~adj~ = 0.13\]. AF was a significant positive contributor of social preference in the context of the classroom (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.37, *p* \< 0.001). Thus, children with higher attentional skills were more preferred among their classmates in undertaking academic activities. For the second equation of mediation, math achievement (standard test) was regressed on AF yielding a significant effect \[*F*(2,131) = 6.46, *p* = 0.002, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.08\]; then, AF was a significant positive contributor of math achievement (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.18, *p* = 0.032), even after controlling the effect of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.21, *p* = 0.014). In the last step of mediation, regressing math achievement (standard test) on AF and popularity yielded a significant effect \[*F*(3,130) = 5.75, *p* = 0.001, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.10\]. This model explained 10% of variance on standard math achievement. Academic peer popularity (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.18, *p* = 0.047) exerted a significant positive influence on math achievement, whereas the relation between AF and the dependent variable was non-significant (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.12, *p* = 0.204), after taking into account the contribution of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.22, *p* = 0.010; see **Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Children who were more popular among their classmates in addressing academic activities, showed higher scores on the standard test of math achievement; as the mediational model was proved, we can infer that children's attentional control had a positive influence on academic peer popularity, which in turn had an impact on math achievement' scores measured *via* the standard test.

![**Relational model with academic academic peer popularity as mediator in the attentional focusing (AF) and math achievement (standard test) association.** Numbers in the figure are beta coefficients (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) for mediational model are in parentheses). ^∗^*p* \< 0.05; ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-06-01383-g001){#F1}

We tested this model with the bootstrapping technique, in which the confidence interval did not include zero (range = 0.01--0.17); thus, mediation was established.

### The Relational Model Testing Academic Peer Popularity as Mediator in the Attentional Focusing and Math Achievement (Teacher's Report) Association

With respect to the relational pathway model applied to teacher's mathematics report as dependent variable, the first mediational equation was the same as in the previous analyses with the standard test. In the second step of mediation, teacher's report was regressed on AF showing a significant effect \[*F*(2,129) = 6.62, *p* = 0.002, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.08\]; then, AF was a significant positive contributor of math achievement informed by teacher's report (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.23, *p* = 0.007), after controlling the effect of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.16, *p* = 0.06). Children with better attentional control obtained higher scores on math achievement as reported by their teachers.

In the last equation, regressing math achievement on AF and academic popularity yielded a significant relationship \[*F*(3,128) = 9.57, *p* \< 0.001, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.16\], with a 16% of explained variance on teacher's math report. After controlling the effect of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.18, *p* = 0.030), children's peer popularity (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.32, *p* \< 0.001) exerted a significant positive influence on math achievement, whereas the relation between the independent variable (AF) and the dependent variable was now non-significant (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.11, *p* = 0.21; see **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). As the previous analyses showed, children who were more popular academically obtained higher scores on math achievement reported by their teachers; also, children's academic popularity mediated in the relation between attentional skills and math achievement reported by teachers. Bootstrapping test did not include zero in the confidence interval (range = 0.07--0.24) and mediation was established.

![**Relational model with academic peer popularity as mediator in the AF and math achievement (teacher's report) association.** Numbers in the figure are beta coefficients (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) for mediational model are in parentheses). ^∗^*p* \< 0.05; ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-06-01383-g002){#F2}

### The Intellectual Abilities Model Testing IQ and Study Skills as Mediators in the Attentional Focusing and Math Achievement (Standard Test) Association

To test the intellectual-abilities pathway model, we used the aforementioned procedures. In the first step, regressing IQ on AF yielded a significant effect \[*F*(1,139) = 7.19, *p* = 0.008, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.04\]. AF was a significant positive predictor of IQ (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.22, *p* = 0.008). Study skills on AF yielded a significant effect \[*F*(1,137) = 58.85, *p* \< 0.001, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.30\]. AF was a significant positive contributor of study skills (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.55, *p* \< 0.001). Then, children with higher attentional control obtained higher scores on IQ and better study skills. The second step was the same as in the first model, where AF yielded a significant effect on math achievement (standard test; ![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.18, *p* = 0.032).

In the last equation, the relationship between AF and math achievement (standard test) was tested again, with the influence of each potential mediator controlled for (IQ and study skills). Regressing math achievement on AF, study skills, and IQ yielded a significant effect \[*F*(4,126) = 11.79, *p* \< 0.001, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.25\]. This model explained a 25% of variance on standard math achievement. Study skills (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.28, *p* = 0.003) and IQ (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.34, *p* \< 0.001) both exerted a significant direct influence on math achievement, even after controlling for the effect of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.05, *p* = 0.54), whereas the relation between AF and the criterion was non-significant (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = -0.02, *p* = 0.85; see **Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). Thus, children with higher scores on IQ and better study skills obtained better scores on the standard test of math achievement and, as we hypothesized, children's cognitive processes acted as mediators in the relation between AF and math achievement (standard test). We tested this model with the bootstrapping technique, where the confidence interval for IQ (range = 0.03--0.17) and Study skills (range = 0.06--0.32) did not include zero; then, mediation was established.

![**Intellectual-abilities model with IQ and study skills as mediators in the AF and math achievement (standard test) association.** Numbers in the figure are beta coefficients (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) for mediational model are in parentheses). ^∗^*p* \< 0.05; ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-06-01383-g003){#F3}

### The Intellectual Abilities Model Testing IQ and Study Skills as Mediators in the Attentional Focusing and Math Achievement (Teacher's Report) Association

Finally, the cognitive pathway model was tested taking this time teacher's mathematics report as the dependent variable. The first equation of mediation assessed the relation between AF and the potential mediators. This step has been already informed above. In the second step, regressing AF on teacher's report yielded a significant effect \[*F*(2,129) = 6.62, *p* = 0.002, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.08\]. AF had a significant positive influence on math achievement informed by teachers (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.23, *p* = 0.007), after controlling for the effect of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.16, *p* = 0.057). On the third equation, regressing teacher's report on AF, study skills, and IQ yielded a significant effect \[*F*(4,125) = 20.47, *p* \< 0.001, *R*^2^~adj~ = 0.38\], with a 38% of explained variance on teacher's math report. Study skills (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.60, *p* \< 0.001) and IQ (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.17, *p* = 0.029) showed a significant positive relationship with math achievement, even after controlling for the effect of SES (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = 0.032, *p* = 0.668), whereas the relation between the independent variable (AF) and the dependent variable was non-significant (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) = -0.11, *p* = 0.21; see **Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). Children with higher scores on IQ and better study skills obtained better scores on teacher's report of math achievement and, as expected, children's attentional control had a positive effect on IQ as well as study abilities, which in turn influenced teacher's report of math achievement. Mediation was confirmed since the bootstrapping test did not include zero in the confidence interval of neither IQ (range = 0.01--0.11) nor study skills (range = 0.24--0.49).

![**Intellectual-abilities model with IQ and study skills as mediators in the AF and math achievement (teacher's report) association.** Numbers in the figure are beta coefficients (![](fpsyg-06-01383-i001.jpg) for mediational model are in parentheses). ^∗^*p* \< 0.05; ^∗∗^*p* \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^*p* \< 0.001.](fpsyg-06-01383-g004){#F4}

Discussion
==========

The aim of this work was to study the specific contribution of two different components of EC on the variance of children's mathematics achievement: AF and IC. Other cognitive and socio-emotional processes were also taken into account in the mediational models explored; although it could not be applied to IC, our results suggest that the relationship between effortful attentional mechanisms and mathematics achievement is mediated in a relational pathway by peer popularity, and in an intellectual ability pathway by non-verbal intelligence and study skills. In the following sections we focus on the specific relationships found in the present study.

EC Mechanisms and Children's Mathematics Achievement
----------------------------------------------------

The first purpose of this study was to determine if the different mechanisms of EC were involved in children's mathematics achievement. Whereas it was proved for AF, it was not the case for IC. AF was associated positively with children's mathematics achievement, with a similar magnitude found for the standardized math battery compared to teacher's report. Children with a higher ability to persist in ongoing tasks ignoring possible distractions as informed by their parents, showed higher mathematics abilities in comparison with their lower attentional control counterparts. These results, observed in a sample of children in the middle childhood period, are in concordance with previous research showing that children's attentional skills positively contribute to math achievement in early and middle childhood, and adolescence ([@B74]; [@B73]; [@B62]; [@B28]; [@B16]; [@B104]; [@B48]). Altogether, these studies highlight that task persistence and attentional control are important for academic success in children.

However, and contrary to our expectations in line with the extensive literature involving IC (e.g., [@B35]; [@B10]; [@B18]; [@B124]; [@B85]; [@B2]), we have not observed any association between IC and children's mathematics achievement. A possible explanation for the lack of significant results involving IC may concern the psychometric properties of this scale in our sample. IC did not reach a high internal consistency, which could have worked against Type II error (see [@B115] for a similar interpretation), leading us to wrongly accept the null hypothesis. Since the studies that have included parental measures of EC have not reported the associations found for the specific scales that constitute this composite score, we cannot compare our results with previous literature. Another interpretation could reside, however, in the low relevance of the specific processes covered by this scale in explaining mathematics achievement. TMCQ IC was defined by its authors ([@B108]) at the behavioral and emotional level, covering the ability for planning before acting, being cautious and careful, able to stop or slow down, and capable of inhibiting the expression of emotions when they are not appropriate; all these processes were rated by parents based on daily situations. In contrast, direct measures of IC that have been associated with mathematics ability have exposed children to specific cognitive-motor conflicts such as "go-no-go tasks," the "day-night task," or the size congruity effect where prepotent responses should be inhibited (e.g., [@B12]; [@B76]; [@B1]; [@B69]; [@B84]; [@B39]; [@B85]; [@B88]). Nonetheless, even by using conflict direct measures with children of similar ages to ours, [@B113] found that a Stroop-like measure of IC was not significantly related to mathematics achievement while a stop-signal task was. The disparity of results in rather related studies draws attention to the 'task impurity problem' (e.g., [@B81]) that is, the fact that IC measures also tap other constructs such as language or motor skills and therefore cannot be considered as completely equivalent ([@B39]).

EC Mechanisms Interacting with Relational and Intellectual Processes at School
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Attentional focusing was associated positively with other school processes. In the relational area, children with higher attentional self-regulatory skills were more popular in the academic context amongst their classmates compared to children with lower self-regulation abilities. Although popularity in this study is restricted to academic activities, possibly involving rather different emotional and self-regulatory aspects than those prioritized by children when selecting others for leisure or free-play activities, our findings agree with previous research showing that specifically attentional control (e.g., [@B16]) and more broadly EC (e.g., [@B112]; [@B16]; [@B120]; [@B131]), have been associated positively with peer acceptance in the classroom.

In the intellectual sphere, AF was associated positively with non-verbal intelligence. Children with higher attentional control as informed by their parents, also showed higher general cognitive skills. Such relationship has also been found in studies that have used either questionnaires (e.g., [@B48]) or direct measures of attentional control (e.g., [@B10]). Importantly, the behavioral results have been reinforced by the observation that higher order mechanisms of self-regulation that depends on the Executive Attentional Network ([@B91]), anatomically share brain areas related to general intelligence ([@B29]).

At this point we should mention that differently to what it was expected, IC was not found associated neither with academic peer popularity nor intelligence. A similar explanation to that offered to explain the lack of relationship with math achievement could also be applied here.

The other intellectual ability considered in this study, that is study skills, was positively associated with AF and IC. Children with higher attentional and inhibitory self-regulatory skills faced their study with hard work, using planned strategies, and coping their tasks with self-confidence. However, taking in mind that the magnitude of the association was higher for AF compared to IC, the effortful attentional components seem to have a prominent role over the inhibitory ones on the use of proactive learning strategies at this age period. Research including academic-related skills in connection with self-regulation abilities is vast in secondary and university levels, but it is rather scarce concerning primary school years. The study by [@B84] is one of the few that have shown a positive association of different aspects of children' self-regulation (including a measure of EC) with learning-related behaviors in elementary school. Thus, it seems that as early as primary school-age, studying is purposeful, and requires deliberate conscious effort on the part of the students. Also, self-regulation abilities (e.g., focused attention but also initiative and goal-setting) constitute an important aspect of the studying process ([@B132]; [@B41]).

Mediational Pathways for the Attentional Focusing-Academic Achievement Association
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Following [@B32] proposal, we proved that the association AF-math achievement was partially mediated by academic peer popularity. Children with higher attentional control as informed by their parents were more popular among their classmates in the academic context, and obtained in turn higher mathematics achievement compared to children exhibiting lower attentional control. This was demonstrated for both the standard test of mathematics achievement and the teacher's math report. Previous research on peer acceptance in early, middle childhood and adolescence had shown that children who are popular, accepted, and have positive relationships with their peers also tend to be socially well adjusted and academically more successful than those who are rejected (e.g., [@B126]; [@B86]; [@B127]; [@B40]; [@B63]; [@B8]; [@B121]; [@B16]; [@B17]; see [@B33], for a review). The relational pathway found in this work is in consonance with the previous few studies showing that self-regulation skills contribute to academic achievement in part *via* children's social competence both concurrently ([@B120]; [@B85]) and predictively (e.g., [@B131]; [@B116]).

By comparing the two relational models (teacher's report *versus* standard test), the observed mediational coefficients for AF when introducing peer popularity were similar for both standard test and teacher's report. However, it is apparent that the magnitude of the relationship between peer popularity and mathematics achievement was higher for teacher's report compared to the standard test. This finding supports the notion that teachers' assessments include not only the knowledge of the students in a given discipline, but also other behaviors and abilities observed over an extended period of time in the context of the classroom ([@B43]), that are probably more susceptible to the influence of socio-emotional processes developed at school ([@B93]; [@B71]; [@B58]).

The intellectual abilities pathway was also proved in that intelligence and study skills mediated the contribution of AF to mathematics achievement. Children whose parents rated them as showing better attentional control skills exhibited both higher general cognitive functioning and better learning strategies. These abilities in turn were associated with better mathematics achievement, as measured by both standard test and teacher's report. The participation of intelligence and study skills in a wide array of academic outcomes has been already proved (e.g., [@B20]; [@B51]; [@B133]; [@B83]; [@B94]; [@B95]; [@B77]; [@B53]; [@B67]; [@B57]; [@B89]). Interestingly, study skills, even though correlated moderately with intelligence, explained an independent part of the variance of mathematics achievement. As a conclusion, it seems that academic achievement does not rely uniquely on children's general abilities but also in the effort and the quality of strategies students use in coping with their learning at school. For both general capabilities and learning skills, individual differences in attentional control play a fundamental role. As far as we know, this is the first study that shows a clear involvement of both intelligence and study skills in the relationship between effortful attention and mathematics achievement. A previous study that overlaps in part with the present one is that of [@B84]. In their study, the EC-academic achievement relationship was fully mediated by learning-related behavior. Nevertheless, EC only predicted achievement when grades were taken into account but not for standard tests.

By contrasting the two intellectual abilities mediational models tested in the current study (standard test *versus* teacher's report), it should be noted that the relative explicative power of intelligence and study skills depends on the way mathematics achievement was measured. While non-verbal intelligence has been greatly associated with the standard test in comparison to teacher's report, study skills has demonstrated a greater contribution to teacher's math report. We think that the particular measurement methods we used may have inflated these associations. On the one hand, the measurement of intelligence and the administration of the standard math test were carried out by the same experimenter in a single session; on the other hand, study skills and teacher's math reports relied on the same informant.

Finally, the relation AF-mathematics achievement was partially mediated by peer popularity irrespective of how mathematics achievement was tested. However, for the intellectual abilities pathway, the contribution of AF was fully mediated by IQ and study skills when the standard test acted as dependent variable, while it was partially mediated for teacher's report. It means that the cognitive variables considered in this study showed a stronger explicative power on the standard test, while more room was left for children's personality factors in explaining the variance of teacher's math report. Again, teacher's reports appear more susceptible to socio-emotional influences. These results lead us to conclude that although correlated, standardized tests and teacher's reports cannot be considered equivalent forms of academic achievement. We suggest that a comprehensive approach to school performance should include both kinds of measurements.

The Role of SES and Gender in Children's Mathematics Achievement
----------------------------------------------------------------

A last variable included in the mediational models was SES. We found that parents' economic and educational level was positively associated with children's mathematics abilities as measured by standard test and teacher's report. This study contributes to the existing literature on the relationship between family SES and academic achievement (e.g., [@B47]; [@B49]; [@B78]; [@B61]; [@B21]; [@B110]; [@B26]; [@B4]). Interestingly, SES was a significant predictor in the relational mediational model but not in the intellectual-abilities one. We think that this result has been produced because of the shared variance of SES with non-verbal IQ and study skills, as they were positively correlated. These relationships suggest that wealthier and more educated families would provide their children with more opportunities for learning through an environment more intellectually challenging ([@B21]; [@B89]).

Gender differences in mathematics achievement were also taken into account but in line with previous studies, they were not significant (e.g., [@B21]; [@B109]; [@B75]). However, our results differ from those recently published in the last PISA Spanish report that informed of boys outperforming girls in mathematics achievement in primary school level, in agreement with the results of other studies carried out in other countries ([@B38]; [@B54]; [@B48]; [@B84]). Yet others have found that gender differences in mathematics are slight, late developing and subject-specific ([@B66]). The disparity of results suggests that the role of gender in the acquisition of math abilities is complex and other variables could possibly be involved in that relationship.

Conclusion and Future Directions
================================

In summary, the results of the present study suggest that individual differences in effortful attentional control as informed by parents, contribute to children's mathematics achievement in middle childhood via relational and intellectual abilities. Parents observe children in a wide range of contexts and their reports constitute a valuable source of information about their children's characteristics ([@B100]). Nevertheless, it is possible that the associations found here would have been stronger should we have used teachers as informants because their observations would have been focused on the context of the classroom. That interpretation is supported by previous research in which teacher's reports but not parents' reports proved associated with academic ability (e.g., [@B10]). Our observations of children's study skills have also been restricted to a specific context, that is, the school. However, in the last years of primary school, students do a much more independent work out of school and parents are in a privileged position to inform about the effort their children put on school tasks at home. Since children's behaviors vary among relevant contexts, it has been recently stressed the importance of including information from both school and home, as parents and teachers are in distinct positions that are infused with meaning as diverse agenda, investments and expectations of children in context ([@B37]).

In this study, we have considered mathematics achievement globally but in fact it is composed of a variety of skills such as arithmetic, quantitative concepts, and word-problem resolution that are dissociable. Previous research has already shown that factors such as verbal/spatial working memory, verbal ability, non-verbal intelligence, and SES have a differential involvement on different mathematics skills ([@B89]). Similarly, the variables included in the present study could have a different contribution depending on the specific mathematics skill analyzed.

The scope of this study is limited due to its correlational nature, being unable to establish a definitive causal relationship between self-regulation and academic achievement. Nevertheless, longitudinal research (e.g., [@B104]; [@B131]; [@B98]; [@B116]) and conceptual models (e.g., [@B33]) suggest such directional effects. Importantly, our findings add to a growing body of knowledge that have identified the involvement of children's self-regulatory abilities in academic performance, and emphasize the relevance of considering both socio-emotional and cognitive factors in the development of intervention programs in the context of school.

Finally, this work aimed to study the contribution of EC mechanisms to children's mathematics achievement. In order to undertake this objective, we analyzed separately a relational pathway and an intellectual one, which were proved for both standard tests and teacher's math reports. This grained approach has allowed us focusing in detail on each pathway, taking into account the kind of mathematics measurement used. Nonetheless, a limitation of the present approach is that it does not permit an analysis of the possible interactions between the relational and intellectual mediational processes and how such interactions may explain children's mathematical performance. Further studies aimed to accomplish such broader objective are therefore of much interest.
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